Most Reverend Timothy J. Crowley, C.S.C., Bishop of Dacca, is a graduate of Notre Dame. Tomorrow he will preach at all the Masses in Sacred Heart Church. He will tell you about Bengal, about the hardships of his missionaries, his need for more catechists. He may tell you about Sister Rose Bernard and Brother John, both of whom have died since he left India on his present trip to the United States.

The collection which is ordinarily diverted into the pamphlet rack fund will be given over in its entirety to Bishop Crowley. The Bulletin exhorts you to be especially generous. Over fifty Holy Cross Brothers and priests labor in the Dacca Diocese. Almost all are Notre Dame men. They look to you. Give to them. It is for Christ. And He has said: "Whatsoever you do to the least of these, my brethren, you do to Me."

Stamp Missionaries.

There is another way you can help. The Holy Cross seminarians at "The Bengalese" in Brookland D.C. tell you how:

"Missionaries know that such simple things as postage stamps represent souls—that a real mission lies at your feet. Begin by tearing off the cancelled stamps on your mail each day, and from those souvenir post cards and old letters stored in the attic. Open your mission for souls. Do not wait for souls to come to you. Zeal must carry you out to them. In spirit you will gather souls and bring them to our Blessed Lord. You have friends who can help—friends in business—friends who collect stamps. In the mission phrase, the canceled stamp can mean: Catechistas! Schools! Souls!

"All canceled stamps have value. But you must remove stamps carefully from their envelopes and wrappers, leaving a small margin to protect them from being torn. Torn stamps are worthless."

Put your used stamps in a little box on your desk. At the end of the month empty what you’ve collected into the large box provided in each hall by the local unit of the C.S.M.C. They will periodically gather them up and ship them to Washington. Outside readers may send their used stamps directly to "The Bengalese," Brookland, D.C. The most economical way to send a large bundle is by railway freight under title of "Stamps-waste-paper."

Pray For The Jews.

All over the world today Jews are being persecuted. They live in fear. They are praying and thinking. In your thanksgivings after Communion, when you are asking our Lord’s best gifts for Others, remember these lines from the prayer, "Consecration to the Sacred Heart:"

"Turn Thine eyes of mercy toward the children of that race, once Thy chosen people. Of old they called down upon themselves the Blood of the Saviour; may it now descend upon them a laver of redemption and of life.

Now is the time for all who believe in God to assert themselves against militant atheism. Those Jews concerned should disavow their affiliations with Communists who make no secret of their hope to rip God from the hearts of men. Now is the time for you, as Christians, to examine your consciences. If you find there anti-Semitic prejudices, root them up. This crisis calls for the best in all men of goodwill, permanent feelings of mutual esteem, practical belief in the realities (not the mere concepts) of "the brotherhood of men" and "the fatherhood of God."